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	Ryan at 12:29, 19 September 2018
← Older revision
				Revision as of 12:29, 19 September 2018
				Line 46:
Line 46:
&#160;&#160;
&#160;[https://www.rainn.org/ National Sexual Assault Hotline]&#160;[https://www.rainn.org/ National Sexual Assault Hotline]
&#160;+
&#160;+
&#160;+'''See Also'''
&#160;+
&#160;+[[:File:2012-10-31-Designated Cases - Active-White Sheet Report-Kirton McConkie.pdf|White Sheet]]
&#160;&#160;
&#160;[[Category:Abuse]]&#160;[[Category:Abuse]]
&#160;[[Category:Sexual Abuse]]&#160;[[Category:Sexual Abuse]]
&#160;+[[Category:Kirton McConkie]]
	Ryan at 12:40, 11 September 2018
← Older revision
				Revision as of 12:40, 11 September 2018
				Line 33:
Line 33:
&#160;== Requests for Comment ==&#160;== Requests for Comment ==
&#160;&#160;
−A representative from Kirton McConkie responded to MormonLeaks’ request for comment solely to request that we redact the identity of the victims.+A representative from Kirton McConkie responded to MormonLeaks’ request for comment by solely asking that we redact the identity of the victims.
&#160;&#160;
&#160;The Mormon Church ignored our request for comment.&#160;The Mormon Church ignored our request for comment.
	Ryan at 12:39, 11 September 2018
← Older revision
				Revision as of 12:39, 11 September 2018
				Line 25:
Line 25:
&#160;| Red&#160;| Red
&#160;|}&#160;|}
−'''*''' If the event happen outside the United States, the redaction is labeled “Foreign Country”+'''*''' If the event happened outside the United States, the redaction is labeled “Foreign Country”
&#160;&#160;
&#160;Notes of clarification:&#160;Notes of clarification:
Line 40:
Line 40:
&#160;&#160;
&#160;The content of this document may be particularly triggering or traumatizing to individuals who have experienced abuse previously. Below are a list of resources that can be utilized in the United States. If you are not a resident of the US, we encourage you to search for resources near you.&#160;The content of this document may be particularly triggering or traumatizing to individuals who have experienced abuse previously. Below are a list of resources that can be utilized in the United States. If you are not a resident of the US, we encourage you to search for resources near you.
&#160;+
&#160;[https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/ National Suicide Prevention Lifeline]&#160;[https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/ National Suicide Prevention Lifeline]
&#160;&#160;
	Ethan: Formatting and clarification
Formatting and clarification

				
				
				
				
				
				← Older revision
				Revision as of 12:35, 11 September 2018
				Line 1:
Line 1:
&#160;== Description ==&#160;== Description ==
&#160;&#160;
−A document from October 2012 labeled “Attorney Work Product” from the [https://www.kmclaw.com/ Kirton McConkie] law firm, a Salt Lake City law firm used heavily by the Mormon Church. It was used as a living document to maintain updates on situations involving multiple attorneys. &#160;+A document from October 2012 labeled “Attorney Work Product” from the [https://www.kmclaw.com/ Kirton McConkie] law firm, a Salt Lake City law firm used heavily by the Mormon Church. It was used as a living document to maintain updates on situations involving multiple attorneys. Almost all the situations summarized in this document describe some sort of sexual abuse.
&#160;&#160;
&#160;This document was first published by MormonLeaks on September 11, 2018.&#160;This document was first published by MormonLeaks on September 11, 2018.
Line 7:
Line 7:
&#160;== Redactions and Clarifications ==&#160;== Redactions and Clarifications ==
&#160;&#160;
−Redactions have been made to protect the identities of the victims. All locations and location-related data has been redacted in blue and labeled “Foreign Country” if the case happened outside of the United States. Church employees and leaders have been redacted in green. Victims have been redacted in purple. Perpetrators are redacted in red.+Redactions have been made to protect the identities of the all parties, particularly the abuse survivors. Redactions are color coordinated as follows: 
&#160;&#160;
−'ALC' stands for Area Legal Council.+{| class=&quot;wikitable&quot;
&#160;+! Data Redacted
&#160;+! Color
&#160;+|-
&#160;+| Location
&#160;+| Blue '''*'''
&#160;+|-
&#160;+| Church personnel
&#160;+| Green
&#160;+|-
&#160;+| Survivors
&#160;+| Purple
&#160;+|-
&#160;+| Perpetrators
&#160;+| Red
&#160;+|}
&#160;+'''*''' If the event happen outside the United States, the redaction is labeled “Foreign Country”
&#160;&#160;
−Note for clarification, in the last case shown on page two, the perpetrator is serving his mission in a state that does not have mandatory reporting laws for ecclesiastical leaders and his home state does.+Notes of clarification:
&#160;+* The acronym “ALC” stands for area legal counsel.
&#160;+* In the last case shown on page two, the perpetrator is serving his mission in a state that does not have mandatory reporting laws for ecclesiastical leaders and his home state does.
&#160;&#160;
&#160;== Requests for Comment ==&#160;== Requests for Comment ==
&#160;&#160;
−A representative from Kirton McConkie responded to MormonLeaks’ request for comment. The only thing they said was that they asked that we redact the identity of the victims.+A representative from Kirton McConkie responded to MormonLeaks’ request for comment solely to request that we redact the identity of the victims.
&#160;&#160;
−The LDS Church did not respond to our request for comment.+The Mormon Church ignored our request for comment.
&#160;&#160;
&#160;== Content Warning and Resources ==&#160;== Content Warning and Resources ==
&#160;&#160;
&#160;The content of this document may be particularly triggering or traumatizing to individuals who have experienced abuse previously. Below are a list of resources that can be utilized in the United States. If you are not a resident of the US, we encourage you to search for resources near you.&#160;The content of this document may be particularly triggering or traumatizing to individuals who have experienced abuse previously. Below are a list of resources that can be utilized in the United States. If you are not a resident of the US, we encourage you to search for resources near you.
−&#160;
&#160;[https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/ National Suicide Prevention Lifeline]&#160;[https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/ National Suicide Prevention Lifeline]
&#160;&#160;
Line 28:
Line 45:
&#160;&#160;
&#160;[https://www.rainn.org/ National Sexual Assault Hotline]&#160;[https://www.rainn.org/ National Sexual Assault Hotline]
&#160;+
&#160;+[[Category:Abuse]]
&#160;+[[Category:Sexual Abuse]]
	Ryan at 12:29, 11 September 2018
← Older revision
				Revision as of 12:29, 11 September 2018
				Line 9:
Line 9:
&#160;Redactions have been made to protect the identities of the victims. All locations and location-related data has been redacted in blue and labeled “Foreign Country” if the case happened outside of the United States. Church employees and leaders have been redacted in green. Victims have been redacted in purple. Perpetrators are redacted in red.&#160;Redactions have been made to protect the identities of the victims. All locations and location-related data has been redacted in blue and labeled “Foreign Country” if the case happened outside of the United States. Church employees and leaders have been redacted in green. Victims have been redacted in purple. Perpetrators are redacted in red.
&#160;&#160;
−'ALC' stands for Area Legal Council+'ALC' stands for Area Legal Council.
&#160;&#160;
&#160;Note for clarification, in the last case shown on page two, the perpetrator is serving his mission in a state that does not have mandatory reporting laws for ecclesiastical leaders and his home state does.&#160;Note for clarification, in the last case shown on page two, the perpetrator is serving his mission in a state that does not have mandatory reporting laws for ecclesiastical leaders and his home state does.
	Ryan at 12:27, 11 September 2018
← Older revision
				Revision as of 12:27, 11 September 2018
				Line 22:
Line 22:
&#160;&#160;
&#160;The content of this document may be particularly triggering or traumatizing to individuals who have experienced abuse previously. Below are a list of resources that can be utilized in the United States. If you are not a resident of the US, we encourage you to search for resources near you.&#160;The content of this document may be particularly triggering or traumatizing to individuals who have experienced abuse previously. Below are a list of resources that can be utilized in the United States. If you are not a resident of the US, we encourage you to search for resources near you.
&#160;+
&#160;[https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/ National Suicide Prevention Lifeline]&#160;[https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/ National Suicide Prevention Lifeline]
&#160;&#160;
	Ryan at 12:25, 11 September 2018
← Older revision
				Revision as of 12:25, 11 September 2018
				Line 7:
Line 7:
&#160;== Redactions and Clarifications ==&#160;== Redactions and Clarifications ==
&#160;&#160;
−Redactions have been made to protect the identities of the victims. All locations and location related data has been redacted in blue and labeled “Foreign Country” if the case happened outside of the United States. Church employees and leaders have been redacted in green. Victims have been redacted in purple. Perpetrators are redacted in red.+Redactions have been made to protect the identities of the victims. All locations and location-related data has been redacted in blue and labeled “Foreign Country” if the case happened outside of the United States. Church employees and leaders have been redacted in green. Victims have been redacted in purple. Perpetrators are redacted in red.
&#160;+&#160;
&#160;+'ALC' stands for Area Legal Council
&#160;&#160;
&#160;Note for clarification, in the last case shown on page two, the perpetrator is serving his mission in a state that does not have mandatory reporting laws for ecclesiastical leaders and his home state does.&#160;Note for clarification, in the last case shown on page two, the perpetrator is serving his mission in a state that does not have mandatory reporting laws for ecclesiastical leaders and his home state does.
	Ryan: == Description ==

A document from October 2012 labeled “Attorney Work Product” from the [https://www.kmclaw.com/ Kirton McConkie] law firm, a Salt Lake City law firm used heavily by the Mormon Church. It was used as a living document to maintain u...
== Description ==  A document from October 2012 labeled “Attorney Work Product” from the [https://www.kmclaw.com/ Kirton McConkie] law firm, a Salt Lake City law firm used heavily by the Mormon Church. It was used as a living document to maintain u...
New page== Description ==

A document from October 2012 labeled “Attorney Work Product” from the [https://www.kmclaw.com/ Kirton McConkie] law firm, a Salt Lake City law firm used heavily by the Mormon Church. It was used as a living document to maintain updates on situations involving multiple attorneys. 

This document was first published by MormonLeaks on September 11, 2018.

== Redactions and Clarifications ==

Redactions have been made to protect the identities of the victims. All locations and location related data has been redacted in blue and labeled “Foreign Country” if the case happened outside of the United States. Church employees and leaders have been redacted in green. Victims have been redacted in purple. Perpetrators are redacted in red.

Note for clarification, in the last case shown on page two, the perpetrator is serving his mission in a state that does not have mandatory reporting laws for ecclesiastical leaders and his home state does.

== Requests for Comment ==

A representative from Kirton McConkie responded to MormonLeaks’ request for comment. The only thing they said was that they asked that we redact the identity of the victims.

The LDS Church did not respond to our request for comment.

== Content Warning and Resources ==

The content of this document may be particularly triggering or traumatizing to individuals who have experienced abuse previously. Below are a list of resources that can be utilized in the United States. If you are not a resident of the US, we encourage you to search for resources near you.
[https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/ National Suicide Prevention Lifeline]

[http://www.snapnetwork.org/ Survivors Network of those Abused by Priests (SNAP)]

[https://www.rainn.org/ National Sexual Assault Hotline]

